T a b l e I. Barometrical Averages on successive Solar Years, from 1815 to 1832, constructed to show the Moon's influence on the Mean Heights, varying according to her Decli nation : for the manner of forming which, see the remainder of this paper. The averages presented at the foot of columns 1 to 4, show a decrease in the baro metrical mean, consequent on the moon's varying positions in declination, which may be thus stated: 29*8724 in. on equator, minus by north place, *0116 in.; again, minus by passage of equator south, *0158 in .; again, minus by south place, *0189 in .; lastly. plus by return north over equator, *0463 in.
The averages in columns 5 and 6 exhibit the barometrical mean, increasing and decreasing with great regularity, during the course of a lunar cycle of eighteen years.
The averages which form the two Tables before us were obtained in the following manner:-1. The year was divided, by an ephemeris, into periods of lunar declination, the whole set in each case including not less than 361, nor more than 370 days.
2. These periods of declination were subdivided into weeks (or spaces of from six to eight days, generally seven) with the moon's extreme north, her extreme south, and her respective positions on the equator, coming and going, placed as nearly as might be in the midst o f the space on which the average was taken-to wit, the average of the medium heights of the barometer for each twenty-four hours of the space.
3. These weekly averages, obtained generally from the curves inscribed by the barometer, on the face of a clock by C u m m in g , in my possession, were then placed under their respective heads of the four positions of the moon above-mentioned. 4. They were then laid together for the whole year, or for the number of days necessarily so accounted, which numbers make an average of 365^ days to the year.
5. Averages were, lastly, taken under the respective heads of north, south, &c. on successive, periods o f nine y e a r s , as 1815-23, 1816-24, &c., the serie December 1814, and ending 19th December 1832. These results occupy the four leading columns of the second Table; the preceding are in Table I. 6. The leading column in Table I . contains a set of annual barometrical means taken (with the exception of the last) from those I have already published in the c Climate of London.' These are calculated from the Tables for each month in the ordinary way, and not on the solar years. I have given them as they stand in that work, though in the years from 1815 to 1817 they ought possibly to be higher by a tenth of an inch, from the too high placing the scale in those years; but this (with other like inaccuracies which may be hereafter found and rectified) I do not consider as affecting much the proportions found among the results in any given year. In cal culating the set of averages on periods of nine years, placed in the last column of this Table, I have, however, to prevent discrepancies, added this tenth of an inch upon each of the three years.
7. The fifth column of Table II . contains the barometrical mean, calculated upon the whole period of solar years, which, in the four preceding columns, are averaged under the respective lunar positions of north, south, &c. The sixth column of this Table shows a mean founded on a direct average of the four results placed under these heads. I have noticed some features of the variation at the foot of the Tables. I shall proceed now to state some general results, of course as to the barometer alone. The effects on the mean temperature and rain must for the present be left unnoticed.
The barometrical mean in our climate is depressed {on an average o f years') by the moon's position in south declination.
In every one of these averages upon periods of nine years, in Table II ., the mean under south is lower than that under north declination; the difference being in some cases between six and seven hundredths of an inch: and it is larger on the averages in the fore-part than on those in the latter part of the series.
The mean under south declination is also lower than either o f the other three; with exception of the four latter averages, in which it exceeds a little that of the position " going south."
This depression is gradual: it commences with the moon in full north declination, and proceeds through her remaining positions to the time when she again crosses the equator to return north; at which season the whole weight that had been abstracted is suddenly restored-this of course must be understood of the small differences in the mean here treated. There will be found, in the observations employed, an abundance of particular cases of variation which contradict such a rule, but the pensations, it appears, cover these in its favour.
We have here, I think, evidence of a great wave or swell in the atmosphere, caused by the moon's attraction, preceding her in her approach to us, and following slowly as she departs from these latitudes. Were the atmosphere a calm fluid ocean of air of uniform temperature, this tide would be manifested with as great regularity as are those of the ocean of waters. But the currents, uniformly kept up by the sun's varying influence, effectually prevent this, and so complicate the problem.
There is also manifest in the lunar influence a gradation o f effects} which is here shown, as it is found to operate through a cycle of eighteen years. In these, the mean weight of our atmosphere increases through the fore-part of the period; and, having kept for a year at the maximum it has attained, decreases again through the remain ing years to a minimum ; about which there seems to be some fluctuation, before the mean begins to rise again. This result is brought out in different ways by all the averages upon years; and it pervades, though with less of uniformity, those upon the quarter periods or weeks of declination. The study of these, with a view to , rud may become, I would willingly hope, an occupation for those more capable and better prepared than myself to grapple with the subject.
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